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We, the annual staff of Canto are proud to present the newest member, Canto '63. Pictured herein 
are the highlights of university life at Carbon College for fall 1962 and spring 1963 . 
"THE WORLD IS OUR CAMPUS" is the theme of this memory book, which, might be the description 
of the college campus here . Carbon ' s student body is composed of a heterogeneous group of students 
hailing from many climes and countries while representing many diverse cultures. They have but one 
aim-acquiring an education . 
Situated in a valley of the Rocky Mountains is Price, Utah, the home of Carbon College . From 
these mountains comes coal, the black carbon, which is the plasma of the community . From many 
racial backgrounds, communities, countries and cultures, come the miners who harvest the coal, who 
furnish the students who comprise over 50% of Carbon's enrollment . The balance of the student body 
is garnered from many states of the union, as well as countries of the world . 
From Carbon, many ties go back into the Old World; many of our students are bi-lingual. We 
cannot place bou11daries on campus limits, for our school population would be right at home in France , 
Mexico, Israel, Greece, Iran, Japan, China, and the Ute Indian Reservation, Fort Duchesne, Utah . 
The staff members of Canto '63 hope that as you turn the pages of this book, the accomplish-
ments, expectations, triumphs, and all other events which have extended the campus of '63, will 
again live in your memory . Sincerely, 
~ Ed;,:,.,~ch;•f 
The Elmo Geary Theatre, a new addition to the buildings on our campus, is the scene of many Carbon College and community 
sponsored activities. 
ACTIVITIES 
A pictorial record of happenings both national and college centered 
from October 1962 until March 1963 . 
STUDIES 
Our students at their studies . 
SPORTS 
Carbon's world of athletics. 
GROUPS 
Organizations and campus government. 
PEOPLE 
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The Geary Th . eatre---cent er for art, dram a, and music 


Activities section of Canto '63 
is a calendar of events that has 
happened since Canto '62 went to 
press. 
These events include assemblies, 
dances, school plays, and World 
Wide '63. Through the medium -of 
photography it is possible to relive 
these happenings. 
The reader of Canto '63 will find 
chronicled on the pages of ACTIVI-
TIES the happenings of days at 
Carbon College. 
Carbon College students take time out of their 
studies to devote some of their tal11nts to college 
social life . From L. to R. are: Jim Harter, Bob Vetri, 
Sandra Scartezina, Jeannine Mathis, Richard Holda-
way, Ardith Moss, Chuck Brown , Shanna Woodruff, 
and Anne Masini. 

Floah began to take shape as cardboard frames were lifted into place . 
Problems and a d v i ·, e were 
worked . out by the lub and 
organization membon 
After hours of work, floah began lo take shape. 
.. ,._..__,.._,, __ , .. ___ ,, __ ___ ___ .. 
In charge of Homecoming committees ore Jean Ann Howa, Sandra Scortezino, Koren Davis, Dione Wallace , Marie Bonomo , Jerry Merkley, 
Gory Nick, Pat Naylor, Ardith Moss , and Pace Hanson . 
lichord Jensen, Burton Needles and Mickey Nielsen portray the Golden Individual 
theme in the competitive tlcib. 
Shanno Woodruff rides atop the Faculty Women's float. 
Carbon Homecoming 1962 was ac-
claimed "the best ever" by the resi-
dents of Carbon College. The theme 
portrayed was the "Golden Individual." 
Responsible for the planning and activi-
ties were co-chairmen Ardith Moss and 
Gary Nick aided by faculty advisor 
Norman Larsen. 
The kick off for Homecoming Week 
was the annual variety show on Friday 
night. The talent numbers were drawn 
from the community, alumni and school 
organizations . The best was given to the 
Pi Gamma Chi sorority . 
Following the variety show a pep rally 
and bonfire was held. A motorcade of 
cars and cheering students marched 
down main street following the team . 
The next morning floats were hurried-
ly finished and lined up for the parade . 
The parade ran smoothly along heavily 
people lined streets. The Ski Club took 
top honors for the most beautiful and 
the Lambda Delta Sigma float was 
awarded the best all-around. The Rodeo 
Club was judged as the most humorous . 
Many local merchants participated in 
the competition. Helper Furniture Com-
pany of Price won first prize for the win-
dow display. 
In the afternoon football game Mesa 
College, Colorado, downed the Carbon 
Eagles 7 to 6 in a hard fought game. 
At the halftime the royalty was intro-
duced: Karen Davis, Queen; Margorie 
Olsen, Kathryn Johansen, and Marie 
Lynn Bonomo, Attendants. 
Topping off the activities was the 









Opal draws suspicious Officer Jankie off Soloman, Glorie, and Brod . 
as Opal Kronkie 
as Himself 
as Gloria Gulock 
as Brad Winter 
as Soloman Bozo 
as the Doctor 















Shanna Woodruff & 
Larry Otteson 
Ben Hur Namatinia 
Norman Smith 
Ardith Moss 
Pi Gamma Chi 
Sandra & Dean Holdavay 
Stagecraft Class 
"Everybody Loves Opal" was one 
of the most successful plays ever 
presented at Carbon College. It was 
the first presentation of the season . 
Opal Kronkie is a good natured, 
middle-aged recluse who lived alone 
with her cat in a tumble dc.,wn man-
sion at the edge of the city dump . 
Her house is filled witli collector's 
items she has gleaned from the gar-
bage dump. 
This appears lo be a perfect set-
up for three characters of ques-
tionable reputation - Gloria, Solo-
man and Brad to move in. But 
through Opal's actions their villian-
ous plans are fouled and in the end 
-"Everyone Loves Opal." 
Gloria , ·Brad and Solomon's schemes are realized as Opal appean dead . 
"Gay Paree" annu 
I 
p was the the f a reference Ball. me or Carbon Coll ' 
Couples danced · ege s 
by colorful m I .1~ ,a French setti . 
crepe paper d ura s lrn1ng the walls ;.g k highlighted 
walls. raped gracefully from 0th in -~
nd 
white 
The floor sh e ceiling to the 
club enterta· ow consisted of ty · 
entertained ;~ment. Bright songs p1c:I Paris night-
e couples. an gay dances 
oy the floor show and refrHhments. 
The hon f Preferred Man" 
5 
h f were 
c a fner and C · 
The danc urtis 
W e was omen's Stud sponsored by th 
year are L ents. Heading th e Associated 
Sha d 
ors or the "M 
re b S 
0st 
Crum. y ophomores Dave 
. ucy Allred e organizaf 
vice preside t , president· o· ion this 
M n , Kath ' iane Fer 
rs. Grace Ch • • ryn Johansen gusson, rrst1ansen d • , secretary· a d , a visor. ' n 
"Most Preferred" men dance with their dotes. 








An old story with a new adaptation 
was retold this year at Carbon College. 
The annual Christmas pageant, "Birth 
of the Child," thrilled audiences again 
with the added attraction this year. 
The adaptation of the ageless story 
was written by Dr. Herbert Rona, who 
also acted as production consultant. Pro-
fessor Neil Warren directed the produc-
tion and Professor Dean Walton directed 
publicity. The addition of a muslcal score 
for both orchestra and choir, which was 
composed by Professor Richard Watkins, 
was an outstanding highlight of this 
year's production. The elaborate scenery 
was built under the direction of Professor 
James Young. 
King Herod que1tion1 the thought of a baby king. 
Maria Hekl inspiration and direct ion. 
Advisors who made the pageant successful were from I to r: Dean Walton, Neil Warren, Richard Watkins, James Young and Or. Horbert 
Rona. 





First Roman Soldier 












First Wise Man 
Second Wise Man 
Third Wise Man 
Orchestra, Chorus, 
and Dancers. 
Th• . three wise men coffl• before Herod to Inquire of the new King. 
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Joe Gray & Kent Alger. 
University of Utah 

Grumio reprimands the tailor for an inferior dress while Pelruchio 
comforts Kate . 
. . ds Jackie Bryner, h wn in the fcices of Carbon coe u hter and amusem~~t are s o 
La_ 
9 
d Anne Mas1n1. 
,.. ,.~ .......... , ..  
Prince, an 
· d Carbon stu-ofessional folksinger, enterta,ne Hebe, Jen!ze, pr 
1 dents at an assemb y . 
Assemblies are a bright spot in any 
student's life and here at Carbon College 
is no exception . There were fewer assem-
blies this year but those presented were 
enjoyed by all in attendance . 
Christma . was highlighted by a sing-
along program. Valentine's Day was 
celebrated by an original storybook 
fantasy written by Richard Menzies . 
Other assemblies were put on by the 
var iou s clubs, organizations and the 
· cla sses . 








World Wide '63- Cuban Crisis 
GUANTANAMO NAVAL BASE, CUBA: P.F.C. Doug las A twood, of Lou isvi l le, Ky., guar ds t rench a lo ng Suicide Ridge on Guon tonomo Nava l 
Ba se, whi le behind him Adm. Robert L. Dennison (lef t) a nd Lt. Gen . Louis W. Truman (r ight) discuss strategy for defending th e base . 
Premie r Fide l Cast ro o f Cuba hos th rea te ned to shoo t dow n any U.S. reconna issance planes fl y ing over Cuba , sin ce he cons iders this on 
a ffr ont to Cuban d igni t y. 
Tops 1962 News Stories 
This is an aerial reconnaissance photo token over Son Cristo ba l in Cu ba in late Octobe r show ing m issil es erecto rs, m issi le ready ten ts 
and a missi le launch position . This photograph shows vacated la unch position and gave some evidence for President Kennedy 's repo rt 
on dism ant l ing of the Soviet nuclear war potent ia l in Cuba. 
The crisis over Soviet missiles in Cuba was 
rated a s the No . l news event in the list of 
"Ten Biggest News Stories of l 962" compiled 
by United Press International . 
The Cuban crisis was the ove rwhelming 
cho ice for fir st place in the annual poll of editors 
repr esent ing hundreds of UPI sub scribers in the 
Unite d States and Canada . 
Contesting closely for second place were Lt. 
Col. John H. Glenn ' s first Un ited States earth-
o rbiting fl ight and the troop enforced enrollment 
of a Negro at the Un ivers ity of Mississipp i. The 
Glenn flight took second , "Ole Miss " third . 
31 
Kennedy Serves As Nation's President in '63 
32 
John F. Kenne dy , the nation 's youngest president, at 43, gets ready to make his television appearance, concerning the Cuban 
crisis , to the American people. 
----- -- - - ---- . 
One year ago on August 13th the 
East German Communist Regime began 
building the wall that continues to split 
Berlin. It was designed to prevent the 
exodus of East Germans to the West . 
More than two million had fled across 
the Iron Curtain to West Berlin from 1953 
to 1961 . While most West Berliners have 
accustomed themselves to the grim sym-
bol of Soviet Slavery, the barbed wire-
topped wall still shocks tourists . Barbed 
wire is everywhere like the weed of 
Communism, even at the famous Bran-
denburg Gate on the East-West Berlin 
border . 
The people with whom we min-
gled in and out of class made . up 
our world of education. Endeavor-
ing to learn, to labor diligently, and 
to devote oneself to the mastery of 
a profession are the aims of our 
"campus world." 
Throughout the campus separate 
worlds are molded . Teachers, 
through their knowledge, interest, 
effort, and unselfishness have en-
couraged us to make the most of 
every opportunity and situation. 
Our campus is a world of edu-
cated people, each one striving to 
make the world of tomorrow a bet-
ter place in which to live. 
Professor Larsen demonstrates the effect of burning 
sulphur and magnesium ribbon lo Nick Orfanaki, , 
Laurel Feshner, Sherry Johnson , and Gary Smith . 

Examining the trophies for the high school invitational speech meet are Dr . John Tucker, Neil Warren and Lynn Carlsen. 
36 
Members of the "Red Shoes" cas t enjoy a laugh during a reading session . 
Gives Public Speaking Experience 
Billie Webster demonstrates the proper use of barbells. 
The Speech Department is capably 
run by Professor Neil Warren . The pur-
pose of the department is to teach stu-
dents the fundamentals of good speech 
and speaking . The class members gain 
poise and self-confidence while gaining 
experience in public speaking. This class 
is required of all students graduating 
from Carbon College . 
This year the department sponsored 
an invitational speec h meet for twenty 
Utah high schools with over 400 students 
participating. The winning school was 
Amer ican Fork High School. 
38 
Students Display Talents 
Making lost minute preparation for their symposium are Bill James on, Nhik e Ga mber , Mark Nelson , Paul Tervort , Bonn ie A nderson , and 
Ja m es Ha rter . 
Activities as " The Taming of the Shrew " giv <e students an opportunity 
far acting . 
Students Prepare for Festival 
Richard Menzies and Dr. Herbert Rona plan displays fo r the Language Festiva l. 
Ben-Hur Namatinia and Diane Wallace prac t ice a Frenc h lov e scene. 
39 
Ben-Hur Namatin ia examining the va rious inst ruments used in fo reig n languag e teachi ng . 
40 
Sherry Johnson admires Dr. 
Rona 's fo reig n dol l co ll ect ion. 
Through Language Program 
Ben-Hur, Dr. Rona, and Prof . Young discuss the art exhibits of var ious countries. 
Typical of language room de cor is th is Fren ch doll. 
Through the foreign language 
program at Carbon College 
many students not dnly enriched 
their vocabulary with foreign 
words but they also became 
acquainted with other cultures . 
Besides receiving the spoken 
word , Carbonites were introduc-
ed to the music and art through 
the exhibits of various nations 
in Dr. Herbert Rona 's room. 
This year Carbon College 
sponsored a high school foreign 
language fair . We were the only 
junior college in the state to 
continue this event . A unique 
affair, the students were offered 
food of various countries as well 
as an assembly representing 
these different cultures . 
Instructors in this department 
include : Dr. Herbert Rona, Dr . 
Joseph Salvatore , Dr . Alfonso 




Mathematics Prepare Students 
Instructor Dorn Burge explains principles of trigonometry to Gary Simone and Gary Robb. 
Algebra instructor, Norman Larrsen, 
smiles over test results. 
The mathematics department brings the study of 
exac t science to the student. Instructors for this depart-
ment are Don Burge , Eugene Cromar , Norman Larse n, 
and lrel Longhur st. 
Courses are offered in mathematics , algebra, 
trigonometry, geometry and calculus. These classes pre-
pare students for future skills in today's technical world. 
Carbon Stresses Sciences 
Students make and operate the ir own experiments to learn t he principles of the Physical Sciences . 
Alfonso Trujillo, chemistry instructor, plans out work for his classes . 
43 
Anal yzing the results of the ir experi ment are physical sci,nce stud ents. 
44 
Chad Peat ross weighs substance for chemi stry on new ch,mical ba lance. 
Knowledge-for Atomic Living 
Dan Urish, Richard Svetich , Jim Cox, Jim Bryner and Hank Hassell examine conne ct ions during an ele ctrical d emonstration . 
Keeping pace in the "race for space" are 
Carb on's ph ysical science students . The physical 
science department at Carbon College includes 
chemi stry , phy sics engineering, and geology . 
Students desiring a background in medicine, 
chemi stry, engineering, or a number of other 
fields find ample tra in ing from qualified pro-
fessors available at Carbon . These classes are 
made more interesting through field trips ; dem-
on strations , and experiments. 
The studying of structure, classification, and 
properties of elements, atomic energy and la-
boratory are part of the chemistry students 
rout ine . 
Field trips providing the source of numerous 
roc ks, eventua ll y turn in to very elaborate rock 
collections for the geology department . 
Teachers in this division include : Norman 
Lar sen, Alfonso Trujillo, Donald Burge, and Ire/ 
Longhurst . 
45 
Geology Students Gain Practical 
Instructor Don Burge points out interesting specimens to students on o fie ld trip. 
On field trips students are encouraged to seek out their own specim ens. 
46 
xperience on Field Trips 
ii 
Amateur geologists chip off stones for their collection . 
J . Brent Mabrito, Miss Dusserre , and Mila Roper classify their rocks. 
Lamont Arnold explains life functions to Kenneth Pitts , Doug O lsen and Merlene O l iveta . 
. .. 
-----
Pupils are able to see internal organs through dissection of preserved specimens . 
Charts and pictures are effectively used by Mr. Arnold to explain organisms . 
49 
Physical Education Provides 
Boys were encouroged to part icipate in basketball intromu ra ls. 
Fitness for C.E. U. Studentes 
Karen Da vis displa ys her ta lents on the tramp ol ine . 
Poised and ready are modern dance students Judy -Ellen Chri stiansen , Diane Wa l lace , 
Bonnie Anderson , and Shelly Livingston . 51 
52 
Business Courses Prepare 
eo . oe8e 




Mrs. Grace Christiansen points out the fun dament a ls o f typi ng. 
Students put into practical use the things they ha ve learned . 
Future Managers and Workers 
Mr . John Yack gives instruction to bus iness machine pupils . 
54 
Margie Vigil practices the techniques of manicuring. 
Barbara Cales finds that first practice sessions begin on man-
nequin . 
Margene Moore 
The Cosmetology Department is one of the 
fastest growing department's at Carbon . Since its 
organization in 1962 , it has steadily increased in 
enrollment as more girls in this area have shown 
an interest in this field . 
Margene Moore, instructor and member of the 
Hair Fashion Committee, instructed the girls in a.II 
the technigues of becoming more beautiful as well 
as aiding others to become more beautiful . 
The department recently had a distinct honor 
awarded them by the Northwest Accrediting Com-
mittee . After a thorough inspection of the depart-
ment and an analysis of the curriculum they rated 
Carbon's Cosmetology Department as one of the 
finest in the entire nation . 
Barbara Cales 
Colleen Cave 
Sharan lsh ley 
Pat Mangone 
Ella McKendrick 
Les I ie Rouse 
Claudia Starich 
Shop Offers Training 
,, 
f 
In Vocational Fields 
Students endeavoring to build knowledge and gain experience in mechanical and industrial fields are vitally interested in their shop work. 
Fred Van Wagner and Ron Spensko learn the workings of many machines . 
Library Induces Study and Work 
I 
Carbonite s can always be found tok ing ad vantage of the library. 
Carbon teachers examine the suppl y of new ly received books. 
58 
Hoine Economics Teach Doinestic Arts 
Milo Roper and Judy Carlson display their mea l preparation and serving skills to the ir hus -
bands. 
Library assistants serve refreshments prepared by home economics 
girls . 
Learning to sew, cook, interior 
decorate, and be a gracious 
hostess a~e just a few functions 
of the home economics depart-
ment. 
The classes are taught by Mrs. 
Mary Pizza . 
The sewing classes have com-
pleted their projects and also 
staged fashion shows for several 
ladies' clubs in the community . 
The meal planning and prep-
aration classes prepared and 
served dinners for their guests. 
60 
Art Increases Appreciation 
Shanna Woodruff poses for Richard Holdaway's ballet portrait. 
Prof. Young examines the creati ve efforts of two students. 
Through the study of art 
appreciation, art com posites , old 
masters, color, forms, wood cuts , 
harmony, and pencil sketchi ng ; 
the students were able to inter-
pret their emotions through the 
pictures they painted; sculptures 
they produced . 
Professor Jomes Yaun;i 
Music Adds the Cultural Touch 
1 ... -~-.. . .. :·... .... .. ·-·. . --·•·•-· . ··-·• 
Professor Postma explains the value of recognizing great musical literature to Margaret Douglas, Jim 
Harter, Sherry Johnson , and Eldon Walton. 
The choir added their ta lents to the language fair assemb ly . 
"Say it with music and 
the whole world will listen ." 
This could well have been 
the theme of the music de -
partment th is year . 
Under the direction of Pro-
fessors Watkins and Postma, 
the choir and band perform-
ed the music of many na-
tions . 
61 
One highlight of Carbon Col-
lege's campus world is that of 
Sports. 
The Sports program is one of 
action; the action of moving bodies, 
the action of a cheering crowd, and 
the action of cin aroused college 
spirit. 
The Sports program at Carbon 
College gives release to the student; 
teaches fellowship, sportsmanship, 
and enables an interested alumni 
and public to join in the program . 
Brad Brimhall fights tooth and nail to gain pos-
session of loose ball in Snow-Carbon game. 

Carbon fights to score aga in st Dixie . 
Football Scores 
Ca rbon 27 . . .... . . Snow 14 
Carbon 0 ... . .... C.S.U. 8 
Carbon 6 ..... . .. Ricks 7 
Carbon 0 .... ... . Dixie 32 
C arbon 0 : .. . .... Boise 34 
Carbon 6 . ....... Mesa 7 
Carbon i4 .. .. .... Snow 0 
Carbon 12 . .. . .... Dixie 49 
Won 2 Lost 6 
Co-ca pta ins for this ye a r's Gold e n Eagles a re Chu ck Charlto n and Jo hn Butt erf ield. 
64 
Eldon Walton , fullback 
Richard Robb, quarterback 
Bob Lee, cente r 
John Butterfield, tackle 
Albert Howard , tackle 
Billy Webster, end 
Bill Bodine , guard 
Bi ll Perron , quarterbac k 
Bill Robinson, quarterba ck 
65 
66 
Carbon Eagles bring Dixie to a sudden halt , keeping them from picking up the necessary yardage needed by Dixie to complete a first 
and ten . 
Doug Diamond , end Bill Satterfie ld , end 
The Golden Eagles greeted a new foot -
ball coach in the fall. Bob Lee, assistant at 
Orem High School for three years , assumed 
duties as head football coach at Carbon . 
Out-manned in every game, the Eagles 
nevertheless displayed a stubborn defense 
and a respectable offense. Though small 
in numb e rs, th ey were never out-fought, out-
played or out -hustled ; and they had th e 
distinction of twice defeating the League 
Champion , Snow College. 
Injuries plagued the squad all year long 
and with already thin ranks, Eagl e losses 
in late season were largely attributed to 
injuries to key players. 
Two Eagles were named to the ICAC All 
Conference football team. Curtis Crum , 
guard , and Albert Howard . 
Bill Hurst , ta ck le 
Bob Vetri , guard 
Larry Funk, guard 
Steve Yamaguchi, tackle 
Merrill Bryne r, end 
Michael Carlini , halfback 
Brod Brimhall , center 
Omer Sanders, fullba ck 




Carbon 78 ... . Magic Valley 74 
Carbon 58 . ... Rock Springs 81 
Carbon 92 . Cent. Vocational 70 
Carbon 50 ... . . .... . Boise 56 
Carbon 54 ... ... .. . . Snow 62 
Carbon 73 ...... .. .. Ricks 69 
Carbon 54 .......... C.S.U. 64 
Carbon 50 .......... Dixie 52 
Carbon 63 .. . . Rock Springs 87 
Carbon 56 . .... . .. . Casper 92 
Carbon 78 ... .. .. . .. Mesa 94 
Carbon 48 ..... ..... Dixie 76 
Carbon 69 .......... C.S.U. 92 
Carbon 72 . ..... . ... Ricks 84 
Carbon 80 .... Magic Valley 82 
Carbon 58 .......... Boise 88 
Ca rbo n 68 .... B.Y.U. Frosh 92 
Carbon 72 . ..... .. . . Snow 7 4 
Coach Bill Peterson began his 
ninth year as basketball coach 
at Carbon . He greeted a talent 
laden but inexperienced squad 
that ran only two returning 
member s of last years team . 
W ith a major rebu i lding pro-
gram facing him, Coach Peter-
son was especially pleased with 
the de ve lopment of two Fresh-
men - Brad Brimhall, Jordan, 
Utah , and Mark Finnell , Indian-
apolis , Indiana. Both were listed 
in the top 15 score rs of ICAC 
competition and should provide 
the nucleus of a strong team 
next year. 
In addition to Brimhall and 
Finnell, were Jerry Hastings, 
Dave Schaffner, Richard Robb, 
and Bi ll Perron . 
Jerry Hastings and Mark Finnell jump fa r the rebound. 
69 
70 
Carbon Golden Eagles: Standing, I to r, Coach Bill Peterson, Jack l ane , Jerry Ha stings, Mark Finnell, Brad Brimhall, Callin Bryner. Front 
row, John Merry, Bill Perron, Wade Stewa rt , Bill Satterfield, and Dave Schaffne r . 
Mark Finnel I John Merry Bill Perron 

Snow College player chalks up a personal foul as he crowds Ca rbon 's Mark 




Cal Ii n Bryner 
Brad Brimhall 
Brad Brimhall fights for control of the ball with two Dixie Rebels. 






I I / 
I I I 
\ I I/ 
I I,, 
I I l' \/ . , 
Jerry Hastings 
73 
Our world of Carbon is a world 
of groups. All the things we partici-
pated in-dubs, music, sports, and 
day to day activities have been a 
part of this world . 
From musicians to bronc busters, 
members of these groups shared 
fun, fellowship, and the spirit of 
communication. Each organization 
gave freely of its talents to prepare 
us for a world of competing, shar-
ing, and working together. 
Through these groups, individ-
uals find a means of accomplishing 
their aims and purposes. 
Putting a new coat of paint on "Gibby" are Jewell 
Jones, ABC President; Richard Jensen, Student Senate 
President; Ben Hur Namatinia, Circle K President ; 
Annette Hall , Lambda Delta Sigma President ; and 
Pat Naylor, Pi Gamma Chi President . 


The main task of the Collegiate 
Council was to correlate all outside 
activities, establishing a reciprocal re -
lation among the many organizations 
of the school. They found it necessary 
to apply the principal of compromise 
which enabled them to derive order out 
of chaos. 
The presiding officer of this body was 
Jerry Merkley and they worked under 






Ben-Hur Namat inia 




Mo st pref erred men, Dave Schaffner ond Curtis Crum, receive gifts from Lucille 










-...::;:~--------·--··· ··-- --· . ... . . . 
The A.W.S. organization includes 
every girl at Carbon College. It was 
the purpose of th is organization to 
foster fellowship among the girls of 
the school. 
One .of the most outstanding dan-
ces of the year, "Gay Paree," the 
annual Preference Ball was spon -
sored by this counci l. 
Each sp ring the A.W.S. coun cil 
sponsors a Girls ' League Convention 
which en a ,b I es gir ls from high 
schools throughout the state to meet 
and exchange ideas . 
This year's organ izat ion was head -
ed by Lucille Allred, president; Diane 
Fergusson, vice president; Kathryn 






Mike Petersen and Dennis Adams discuss the activities of A.M.S. 
A. Lavell King 
Steven Davis 




The responsibilities of the A.M.S. 
Council are many"and varied , when 
one considers that th is organization 
inclu"des every male student at Car-
bon College. 
These were the men who charted 
and directed the activities of the 
masculine faction of the student 
body. They participated in home-
coming activities as well as other 
school events during the year. 
Officers of A.M.S. were Steve 
Davis, president ; Chad Peatros , vic:e-
pres ide nt ; Morgan Moon, secretary; 
Bill Wofford and Francis Cherry, rep-
resentatives ; and A. Lavell King, 
faculty advisor. 
79 
Pi Gems and their dates dance at the annua l Christmas party . 
Mo ry Pizzo , Pi Gamma Ch i a dvisor. 
Service and sociability are characteristic of Carbon· s so r-
ority, th e Pi Gamma Chi . The members were always present 
and eager to help with school and community act iv ities. They 
were a lways on hand to usher at plays and se ll t ickets. 
The Pi Gammas did their best to make the Carbo n College 
Home coming a big success. 1hey made a near swee p of all 
the honors . The sorori ty candidate , Karen Davis, was e lected 
queen , the skit won first place and the Pi Garn float recei ved an 
Honorable Mention . 
The sorority staged one party a month. These activities 
included ice skating, ro ll er skating, and Halloween and Thanks-
giving parties. Chris tmas was celebrated at the Price ·Elks Club 
as a dinner and dance for members a nd their dates . 
The Pi Gammas also sponsored several outs tanding school 
events. " Sweethearts on Parade " their fashion show was pre-
sented in February. In April the y sponsored th e annua l spring 
formal. 
The sorority's highly successful yea r was ended by the 

















Karen Roberts on 
Mila Roper 









Capably heading the Lambda Delta Si,gmo ore Presidents Poul Graham and Annette Holl. 




The Lambda Delta Sigma is a unique organ-
ization on the campus. It is a fraternity open to 
both men and women . It is operated through 
the Latter Day Saint Institution program _,for L.D.S. 
students. The purpose of the fraternity are to 
encourage culture and intellectuality, promote 
fellowship and leader ship, and to make religion 
more significant in the l ives of Carbon College 
students. 
The group consists of a women's chapter 
led by Annette Hall , president ; Verna Wells, 
vice president ; and Janet Postma , secretary. The 
men are headed by Preside nt Paul Graham, 
Vice President Richar d Holdaway, and Treasurer 
John Eden . 
The social life of the fraternity was high-
lighted by culture evenings, the Barnyard Social, 
the Sweethearts ' Ball, the San Francisco Dinner, 
































"Most Humorous Floot" oward was given to the Rodeo Club for their entry . 
Fun is the function of the Rodeo Club. 
They have sponsored severa l outstand-
ing school events. In February they com-
bined with the Ski Club for one of the 
most successful dances of the year. In 
the spring they held their outdoor bar-
becue followed by Rodeo Week . In the 
past years this has been one of the 
most successful events of the year. It 
is highlighted by an amateur rodeo with 




Jack ie Bryner 
Susan Christensen 











The Circle K club was the most active men 's organization 
on campus this year. Service was the outstanding characteristic 
of this group. Ushering at school plays, assisting at the speech 
meet, and selling confections at athletic events was an essential 
part of the Circle K member's routine. 
Circle K also sponsored a team in the intramural basketball 
tournament and held several parties within their organization. 
The club received honorable mention in the humorous division 
on their homecoming float as well as participated in the variety 
show. 
Officers who directed activities this year were Ben-Hur 
Namatinia, president; Paul Liapis , vice president; Dave Davis, 
secretary; and Professor Alfonso Trujillo, advisor. 
Alfonso Trujillo , Advisor 
Ben-Hur Namatinia , President 
Paul Liapis , Vice President 








Shelly Livingston rides the Ski Club Homecomin g floot. 
Typical club members on a ski t r ip are from L. to R. Sandra 
Scartezina , Shelly Livingston , and Anne Holdaway. 
Even though there was ve ry little snow 
this winter, the Ski Club's spirit and enthus-
iasm was ever hopeful. 
Club Officers, Dee Orr Kunz, president ; 
Curtis Crum, vice president ; Sandra Scar -
tezina , secretary; Bruce Buchanan and Anne 
Holdawa y, party chairmen; worked to pro-
vide intere st ing partie s for both members 
and other college stud e nts. 
The Ski Club participated in homecoming 
with a skit and also took the trophy for the 
"Most Beau tifu l" float , which was entitled 
"Go lden Ice Palace ." 
They sponsored the Snow Carnival and 
elected Tammy Mabr ito as queen. They also 
combined with the Rodeo Club to sponsor 
the Winter Roundup , on e of the most success-













Dee Orr Kunz 
Pot Le Moster 







J. D. Stephenson 
Merilyn Witten 
Shanno Woodr uff 
Charles Zoolokis 
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Planning the year 's activities are Joann Page , vice president; Mory Wolfrom , historian; Jewell Jones, 
president; and Susan Christensen, secretary. 
The A.B .C. Club was a new 
innovation on the Carbon Col-
lege campus. It was the pur-
pose of this organization to sup-
port wholeheartedly all athletic 
events . A secondary purpose of 
this club was to include the 
girls li vi ng in the dormitory in 
an organization which wou ld 
allow them to participate in and 
enjoy a more exciting college 
life. 
Joy Peterson, the · advisor, 
aided the girls in acting as host-
esses to visiting schoo l 's drill 
teams . This spring they p lan to 
sponsor Sadie Hawkins Day and 
a Hawaiian party . 










Ca ro iy n Gordon 
Anne Har vey 
Ann Marie Holdaway 





















Marjor ie Olsen Janet Postma 
Phi Theta Kappa includes the elite 
of the scholars . High academic achieve-
ment is their single common standard . 
One can find extracurricular leaders 
as well as those who desire to lead only 
in the classroom . These are the students 
who know where they are going, and 
are well along the way toward the 
achievement of their goals. 
Phi Theta Kappa members plan to 
increase the membership of this organi -
zation with the spring rush. New mem-
bers will be selected according to 
scholarship achievements during fa l l and 
winter quarters at Carbon College. 
Sparkle , enthusiasm , stamina , and ta lent ar e but a few o f ou r cheerlead ers' at tributes. Shanna Woo dr uff , Jud y Ellen 
Christians en, and Sondra Sca rtezina keep the ga mes hop p ing . 
Promoting school spirit and gi ving encour-
agement to Carbon 's athletes a re the cheer-
leaders . Not only do they lead in spirited 
singing and cheering , but they help build 
enthusiasm at all school activities . They often 
work late making posters, developing new 
routines, and planning pep assemblies . 
To help pay for their new uniforms, they 
sponsored two of our most successful parties. 
A Halloween Party in October transformed 
the Union Building into a Spook Alley, and 
"The Roaring Twenties " Party recreated the 
"good old days" of the Charleston, Black 
Bottom , Flapper, and Eliott Ness. 
Carbon College cheerleaders also serve as 
good wi 11 representatives to other schools . 
With their warm personalities and friendly 
smiles, they stimulate interest in Carbon Col-
lege. 
Delores Tolich, Pot Naylor, and Mory Anne Riley strike a pose 
famili a r to all Carbon College students. 
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Smiling and poised are the Blue Debutantes. 
The proud coeds wearing the striking blue and gold uni-
forms were the Blue Debutantes . Always on hand to march 
in parades and entertain at the half-time shows during foot-
ball and basketball games, these girls could be depended 
upon to keep school spirit alive whether the team was winning 
or losing . 
Enrolling in the precision marching class meant many 
hours of flag twirling as well as marching . Under the direction 
of Joy Peterson, instructor, Shanna Woodruff and Karen Davis, 
drill mistresses, the Debs worked out routines both creative 
and beautiful. Teamwork and pract ice were keywords of the 
organization . 
Besides entertaining the student body, these girls provided 
the core for the ABC auxiliary , supporting the team in all 
activities . 
Jo y Peterson , Instructor. 
Susan Christensen 
Judy-E llen Ch ri stianse n 
Dana Curtis 
Karen Davis 
Caro lyn Gordo n 
Anne Holdaway 
Jean Ann Howa 
Jewel l Jones 
Ardi th M oss 
Pat Naylor 
Sandra Scartezina 
Delores Toi ich 
Patsy Waterman 




S~ Se,eate S~ 
The Student Senate works on the so lutions to ma ny of Ca rbo n 's prob lem s. 
Dr. Davie R. Cox- Advisor . 
The members of the Student Senate are among 
the most outstand ing and capable studen ts at Carbon 
College . 
One of the biggest events which they participated 
in was the high school Invitat ional Speech Meet . 
Without the help of thi s group the meet would not 
ha ve been a s successful as it proved to be . 
It was also their responsibility to uphold the 
school constitution , to work out solutions to the var-
ious problems confront ing Carbon College , and to 
promote a good relationsh ip between the students 
and the administration . Although there were no 
great orations uttered in this body , the legislation 
was enact ed and decis ions reached . These tasks were 
never easy ; yet they fulfilled their duties in a manne r 
which proved that they were both capable and quali -
fied to lead the student government at Carbon 
College . 
Richard Jens en 
Richard Menzies 
M ichael Petersen 




Jud y Carlson 
Tammy Mobrito 
Jerr y Merkle y 
J im Bryner 
Mo x Morgon 
Lucil le Allr ed 
Linda Burton 
Mo rie Lynn Bonomo 
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Members of the Golden Eagle staff prepare papers for dist ributio n. 
Richard Menzies , editor. 
Mr. F. Deon Wa lton, adviso r. 
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School News to Student Body 
lack Lane and Leon Moynier check over the final copy of 
the pape r. 
Staff 
Editor .... . . . ..... .... ... . Richard Menzies 
Ass ociate Editor . . . . . . . . . . Lynette Holdaway 
Business Manager . . · . . ......... . .. Jack Lane 
Reporters .... .. ... ..... Dennis Adams, Leon 
Moynier, Richard Jensen, 
Lucy Allred and Sandra 
Scartezina 
Pho ographers ..... .. . .. Moe Golavar, Myron 
Preston, Richard 
Menzies 
Adv isor .. . .. ...... ......... . Dean Walton 
It is the job of the Golden 
Eagle staff to report the news 
and happen ings to the Carbon 
College stud'ent body . The paper 
is published every month . 
Although the staff was small 
and funds were scarce , the 
group continued to put out a 
superior and informative paper . 
Advisor was Mr. Dean Walton 
and Rich ard Menz ies served as 
editor. 




F. Dean Wa lton , advisor . 
Lynn Carlsen , business manager . 
Gary Nick , editor. 
Karen Robertson , copy editor . 
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Richa rd Holda way, art editor. 
Copy, layouts, photographs, and deadlines were all 
a part of the Canto '63 staff's job . The small staff , 
headed by Editor Gary Nick, undertook the job of re -
porting the school 's activities in copy and pictures. 
The staff would also like to exp ress their appreciation 
to several people who gave their help and serv ices. 
Mrs. Lenore Hutchings was exceptionally willing and 
eager to help wi th her advice and ideas . 
Mr. William Fossat is responsible for all the class, 
royalty, and division pages . His exceptional work has 
added much to the book . 
Moe Golavar, Richard Menzies, and Mr. Walton are 
responsible for the rest of the fine photography in the 
book . 
Janet Prince , la you t ed itor. 
Gary Smith, spo rts edito r. 
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Karen Davis was se lected Homecoming Queen by \Vote of the student body on Novembe r 3 . She and her 
a tt endants were presented at the var iety show Novemb >er 4 . 
l Oel 
Homecoming attendants elected were, from left to right: Marie Lynn Bonomo, Marjorie Olsen, and 
Ka1thryn Johansen. 
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The month of November played a big part in the making of our Canto ' 63 yearbook . During the week ending November 11 , the Canto '63 Homecoming Queen 
was chosen. Nominees for the coveted title of Homecoming Queen were !Top row, I. to r.}, Sharon lshley , Kathryn Johansen , Marjorie Olsen, and Marie Lynn 
Bonomo. !Bottom row, I. to r.}, Ann Marie Holdaway, Karen Davis, and Shelly Livingston . 

Dave Schaffner , sophomore from 
Moab, Utah, was selected as one of the 
most preferred men by Carbon College 
coeds at the annual Preference Ball. 
Dave, an all-round athlete participates 
in football, basketball, and track . 
, He will graduate from Carbon College 
in June with a social science major. 
Curtis Crum, sophomore from White 
Sands, New Mexico was named most 
preferred at the Preference Ball, Decem-
ber 1. 
Curtis played tackle on the football 
team for two years and also served as 
co-captain during the 1962 season. 
He is working toward a degree in 
electrical engineering at Carbon College. 
Dave Schaffner 

Our world at Carbon College is a 
world of People. Here we found 
representatives of many nations; 
each bringing a part of his culture 
with him; yet adapting to the world 
of Carbon. This was another step 
towards building our character, 
gaining knowledge, and preparing 
us for ·a richer and happier life. 
The reader of "Canto" '63 will 
remember and recall through this 
memory book the many people he 
came in contact with; the sopho-
mores, the freshmen, the adminis-
tration, and the special helpers . 
Each followed an individual path 
of life; yet each contributed his 
individuality to the world of Carbon 
College. 
Live again the year of 1962 and 
1963 as you leaf through this 
album of People . 
Studying the different globol regions of the 
world ore Mike Peterson , Dione McCook, Viola 





ESTIMATE OF EM 
YEAR 










Unfortunately, our schools and colleges cannot give an education to anyone. They can only 
make opportunities available. Education . cannot be acquired by spending a certain number of 
"seat hours" in a classroom . Education Is, and must remain, what the student does for himself 
. by way of developing his own powers. _A· fine school, an intellectual atmosphere, and .. excellent 
professors can help; howevet", the pro.blom and the responsibility is ultimately the student's . 
Ho who wishes to be educated must give his best effo,rt! must devote himself to the difficult, 
sometimes unpleasant task of disciplining his mind . 
At . Carbon College, every . effort has been made to make this experience as pleasant as 
possible. It Is well, however, to remember that the momentary · pleasure of the humorous, the 
hilarious, and the frivolous is of little importan ~ compared to the real pleasure of satisfaction 
In doing a difficult task well ; 
Congra~lations to the class of 19631 I hope each of you is proud of his a«omplishments. 
Sincerely, 
John W. Tucker 
Director 
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Serving as Dean of Students is Dr. David R. 
Cox. Dr . Cox received his Bache lor of Science de-
gree at t he Bri gham Young University, his Ma s-
ter's Deg ·ee and Ph.D. at the Uni versity ·of Utah. 
He capably counsels all Freshman students 
and help s them adiust to the colleqe routi ne . He 
also serves as advisor to the Collegiate Council 
and the Student Senate . 
In addition to these duties he teaches severa I 
social science classes. 
Mrs. Grace Christiansen capably fills the po-
sition' of Dean of Women. Mrs. Christiansen re-
ceived her Bachelor of Science degree at Utah 
State University in 1935 . She is now working to-
wards her doctorate in Educational Adm inistra-
tion at the University of Utah . 
During the school week she teaches several 
business and English classes . 
Mrs. Christiansen is also advisor to the Asso-
ciated Women's Students. 
A teacher's life is a life of service, and his 
reward in his life is the love and admiration 
shown h im by his associates. 
The fac11lty at Carb o ., _College is among the 
most quali fod of those teaching in the state. It 
was their responsibil ity to awaken the student 
body to the challenge of an education. The men 
Edith Allred 
English, Photography 
Sheldon A llred 
Business , Economics 
Lamont Arnold 
Bio logical Science 





Bio logical Science 
Normon Larsen 
Chemist ry, Physics 
lr el Longhu rst 
Vocational Division 
Choirmo n 
and women of the faculty united in serving the 
students. Each teacher added his own personal 
touch by generously outstretching his hand to 
give that special help. Each professor is sincerely 
dedicated to progress and the achievement of 

















Music , English 
Herbert Rona 
Speech , Languages 
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Joseph Salvatore 
Psychology, Liter atu re 
A lfonso Trujillo 
Chemis tr y, Mathematics 
A . Dean Wengreen 
Director of Religion 
Leonard Shield 
Welding 





Ju lius Spigarel l i 
Machine Shop 
Ne i l Warren 




Linda Burton, typist 
Lucile J ensen, Register 
Helen Nelson , Secretary 
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Ted J . Jens en, Treasure r 
The office assistants h a v e 
many duties to perform in order 
to keep the office r u n n i n g 
smoothly. Some of these in-
clude: running switchboard, typ-
ing, and duplicat ing. 
Lucile Jensen acts as secretary 
to the director, and Ted Jensen 
handl es all business mat ters of 
the school. Helen Nelson is the 
secre tary to the business man-
ager . 
Bessie Mah leres , Office Secretary 
Mary Anne Riley , Switchboard 

FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
President: Michael Petersen 
Vice President; Bryce Bryne r 
Secretary: Karen Robertson 
Bonni e A nder so n 
Vou la Asimacopou las 
Kar im Bagh r i 
Bryce Bry ner 
Diane Wallace r ides atop the Freshman Homecoming float. 
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Jackie Bryner 
Jo h n Campbe ll 
Viola Bush Barbaro Busetto 
Mike Petersen, Ricky Larsen , Emil Sunier , and Kenny Cox pose 
on the beach during a debate trip. 
Jim Chapmon Judy Chavez Sus an Christensen 
Judy-Ellen Christiansen 






Pace Hansen and Shelly Livi n gston don new shapes for Homecoming skit. 
Marilyn Gardner and Mike Petersen portray a Germon love scene in 
the language festiva l. 
Carolyn Gordon Joe G ray 
Mar i lyn Gordner 







Albert Howard demonstrates the proper techni q ue of 
discus throwing . 
Micha ,el Petersen carefull y packs his clothes 





Enjoying an assembly are Jackie 
B r y n e r , Karen Robe rtson , Ja ne t 
Prince , and Anne Masini. 
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Professor Watkin s, Kenny Cox , and 
Tom Smith re lax with their combo. 
Lutfi Murra Mu rra 
Gilber t Nay lor 
Ga ry Ni ck 
Car o l Oak den 
Larry Otteson 
Joann Page 
Freshman students organized a branch of the Young Republicans . 
Newly elected officers are Janet Prince , vice chairwoman; Michael 
Petersen, ra lly chairman; Judy -Ellen Christiansen, secretary; and 
Kenny Cox, chairman. 
Judy Page 
Mi chael Petersen 
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Janet Prin ce 
Phill ip Smith 
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Karen Robertson Gory Smith 
l"aul Liapis, Clark Hunt, and Francis Cherry ore typical of Carbo n 
Coll ege students. 










Regg ie Will iams 
Freshmen were always ou t in stro ng numbe rs to sup po rt schoo l activ ities. 
Vondo W ilson Merilyn Witten 






President : Richard Menzies 
Vice President : Richard Holdaway 
Secretory: Jeon Ann Howo 
Lucy A ll red 
Rev. John Asimacopoulos 
Barbaro Bingham 




Horr y Balle 
Sheldon Bon 
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Koren Robertson , Richard Holdaway and Jean Ann Howa enjoy a moment of sol itude in the Gear y 
Thea t re. 







Judy Ca rlsen 
Blai ne Crowford 
Steve Davis 133 
Ii 
Po rtraying Sha kespea re 's ladi es ore Pot leMosrer , Sondr a Scartezina, Gale Budge, Rita Leonard , Shanna Woodruff, and Lucy Allred 
Robert Downard Jim Drossos Arlene Eden 
134 
Carol Jensen and Kathy Johansen watch Shanna Woodruff display he r 
ta lent on the trampoline. 
J oh n Ede n Diane Fergusson Moe Golavar 
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Richard Gonzo les Annette Ho ll Jim Ha rter 
Milo Roper ond Judy Carlsen prepare and serve o meal to their husbands. 
136 
Bacteriology students set up and prepare lab experiments. 









Jean Ann Howa 
Sharan l shley 
Kathryn Johansen 
A group of Sophomores relax with a game of cords. 











J. Brent Mabri to 
Jerry Merkley 
Ben-Hur Namatinia 
Ardith Moss and Sandra Scartezina p ion for Homecoming. 
George Lows Bob Lee Dee Orr Kunz 
Jo ck Lone 
Pot LeMoster 
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Ben-Hur Namatinia , Dr . Rona, and Professor Young exam ine the ar t p ictur es fo r th e la ngu age festival. 
Pot Na y lor Burton Needles M ickey N ielsen 
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Mary Ann Riley 
Janet Postma 
Bonnie Reed 
Richa rd Robb 
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In their spa re time Delyle Axelsen and Jim Drossos p lay a game of poo l. 
David Carboni puts into use his typing instru ctions . 
\ C 
\ 
Milo Roper Sandra Scartezino Dove Schaff ner 
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Smiling and willing to help is office secretary Linda Burton. 
Diana Snow Allen Strakey Karl Street 
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Lucy Allred and Janel Postma sing out in choir. 
Judy Wernick Mary Wolfrom Shanna Wood ruff 
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Ame l ia Yakavic h Co ra l Zacca ria Cha rl es Zoo lakis 
Richard Jensen rid es a top the Phi Rho Pi Home com in g fl oat . 
Our campus world, of necessity, 
includes business and . professional 
people whose friendly support 
make many of our activities pos-
sible. 
In a real sense, we recognize our 
dependence upon them; they in 
turn value us as present and future 
customers. 
In that spirit of mutual respect, 
we express our appreciation to the 
advertisers for the interest and con-
fidence they have shown in Carbori 
College. 
Dr. John W. Tucker, Director of Corbon College, dis-
cusses with Lynn Carlson, Business Manager of 
Canto '63; and F. Dean Walton, Diredor of College 




Brad Brimhall fights for loose boll with Dixie Rebels in Dixie -Carbon game . 
Compliments of 
Carbon Fuel Company 
Exclusive Producer 




Admiring fine quality watches at Woody 's Jewe lry is Gary 
Smith . 
FOSSAT STUDIO 
PORTRAIT & COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
52 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
HELPER, UTAH 




Examining one of the clever mix and match ensembles at the Price Trading Ready ta Wear Depart-
ment are Brenda Marchetti, Pat Nay lor, and Shanna Woodruff . 
Price Trading Company 
Price, Utah 




East of Price 
Top service with a smile is a lways avai lable at the Diamond Ma rket . 
Congenial service and high qual ity a re by- wards a t Marle y"s 
J ew elers. 
Morley's Jewelers 
Price, Utah 
R & C Price Drug 
Price, Utah 
Reliable and experienced service is alwa ys on hand at R&C 
Price Drug. 
The latest and most efficient equ ipment is read y to use a t the Price Self Servic e Laundry . 
Price Self Service Laundry 
Price, Utah 
Price Steam Laundry 
Price, Utah 
Handling all the school laundry supp l ies and needs is the Price Stea m Laundry. 
SERV!Cf 
Excellent equipment and fine workmanship are displayed at Scarty 's Paint and Body Shop. 




Distinction and superior q ual ity are typ ica l of Bay a ck 's. 






Mendenhall's Auto Parts 
Price, Uta'h 
A variety of parts and materia ls can always be had a Mtnden hall's 
Auto Parts. 
Distinguished service is alwa ys rendered by Mitche ll Funeral Home . 
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Airport Service owner , Ross O l iveto , gives car care tips ta Fra nk 
Kontos and Joh n Erramouspe. 
Airport Service 
West of Price 
Fir st Federal Savings and Loan Association 
Price, Utah 
Money earn s d ividends quic kly and safely at First Federal Savings and Loan Association. 
The Sun Advocote completely and accuratel y reports the 
local news to Carbon County citizens 
Sun Advocate 
Price, Utah 
Highest quality . lumber and supplies are availab le at the Mutual 
Lumber Com pany . 
Mutual Lumber Co., Inc. 
160 Price, Utah 
Karen Robertson dnd Richard Holdaway receive fast and fr iend ly 
service at Keller 's Food Ma rket. 




Selecting floral arrangements at Price Flo ra l are Karen Robert-
son, Barbara Bingham and Janet Prince. 
Carbon College students ore always welcome for evening fun al 
the Bonrnie Lones in Helper . 




ttractive displays and fine foods ore typical of the q uo / ity al 
onse lme~·s. 
Carbon College students admire the fine quality jewelry articles at 
Lew is' Jewelry. 
Lewis Jewelery 
Price, Utah 
friendly and efficient service ore always available lo C.E.U. students 
at the J . C. Penney Company. 
J.C. Penney Company 
Price, Utah 161 
Gary Simone, Dan Urisk, and John Erramouspe make use of 
the fine Frontier Service products. 
Irvin Davies Frontier Service 
Open 24 Hours 
Price, Utah 
Richard Jensen holds the door for Allen Williams, Stacy Kla-
pakis, and Steve Davis as the four visit the Milky Way Shoppe . 









Mutual of Omaha United of Omaha 





Redd Motor Company 
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers 
Chevy 11-Corvair 
Chevy T rucks-Chevrolets 
Carbon Emery Motor Sales 




Adams Motor Company 
Authorized Pontiac , Cadillac Dealers 
Pontiacs, Tempest s, Cadillacs 
G .M.C. Trucks 
~ 
Barton Motor Sales 
PfJNTltff' .. 
Vetere Motor Company 
Authorized Oldsmobile Dealers 
Oldsmobile, F-85 
Spec ializ ing in ALL 
MAKES of USED CARS 
• Bunnell Motor Sales 
BU IC K 
• 
K ranync Motor Company 
Authorized Rambler, Buick, Willys Dealer 





















l '. ;, , . ' . . , . 't ' 
Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Belva's Gloria Shop 
Price, Utah 
Price, Utah 
Carbon Emery Bank 
Price, Utah 
Cook's Velvet Freeze 
Price, Utah 
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